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1. ihmadquartesa is in need with the reasons gins by the field ter
Ovettioning the at" side of OS& the delay as at as opportune time
eines it has enabled 1111 to slots a review of the WOOLS ap pantilts which
was initiated at Seetpaartere tint as tellewmp of the inveetimatiam
completed in.the field in is and eintarat as a pedalo to the trnfp to
the *hated States et the AflZ opontional unit. Ito findings and
tamulatiens arising Prost this review Ws been inelaied in this dispatch the
mutants or whisim it mseeptable to Attlit Is will preside the bale tor
agreents psvering the ikeatiombid at the AINOSIS operatdatei alt in Us*
Milted States. the Mat pnititisto (Pained In the atteelted mweevendme,
simweseste Ltim sea tad of both field and ihtedquartere . experts* with
AIM 1 ad Alai and it the only basis won atieb 	 Mlit be able in
solleheretbs with MUSA 1 to amtbser to irides dim's** and operate in the
U.S.3.a. MOSS sate.

24 We are man at the tapertanes the AMA 3 Is elan ate to hada&
• fin indieatian of ieldift1 istentien, or lads that, to anstinue to sap.
port in ease Wel subsprajork. MONIS u 9 am It is called WI AETNA to RAMS.
At this juncture. ihmWocrters holitiver It is equally importantlar AETNA 1
to know preciselyhow MAK wards 4000=5 and Ito dijestives. Prsm
KSBARI le pals at view, theme thiluttivtu Ores
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4114 1110 mitalhancti 4 West tanilitbn within the U.3.3.1t. in
divest anneleanon with Malt ant AE711A I.

b. The proaraina et operational intentness SAO will pane
the tattle.** ilia at Abastiening within the 044... st adequate
tested ad inauseed apes ter the is er ether task..

0. The proterenet it posithe intelliwass it Politisae nanosie,
assialegice ad eatery Jaen Is Manisa ARM 14

44 Muni ended, per all detanistatica, te have etenteasely
planed within the U.S.S.R. legalleat meta to serve es feel poles Sr
duolopieg argaesed reeleanes, satetap, partisan erten ad WHISO ad
sloe geese.

$. it se he seen teethe order In uhich these objectives are listed
that Oanieurtan Wee. priority tire, to the establishment at useable
asses in the 04.541.. and braediately thereafter, to the uneaten of in-
telligen en the 0444. It is er tire conviction that no *slim dente
*islet the	 as he suseestally undulate without nest. intent-
ions* tree obasevere tratimaite nowt and aseateate peopeely. Mona
entering tato a Clasen et the writs at %to sooleastlar theory* at this
Us, it is abs ow belief that AETNA I oust itself mon MAW at this
esiteamelasten,

44 Fikas AETNA 1 heves sorapted theme Minties t neadatartere de-
sires to omen AWN. operations bet 0114 In e neater wassnaill with the
standards at security and otticieney etas our eigerlense to dots hes shoat
to he ananary. Ills also ow desire to 44%10941 adores et ellaberation
with MIA 1 in U.S.S.R. operettas whit will ten any into seaside/elan
the idselogied motivation at their WOW parsonne amd sepirations it
45111A 1 al an antisiedet esionisatim. at the 	 time, herevor, the oosm
pludigret thee eporatiens, the take of MU lantranti mate terns-

Waispentsr mod tor the stristse usurer. elks It enniallowythe the
overseenbe aoneeted sourditata fele 1514 down by Matt. le

the long run. bath AMA /and teat *heed tomtit.

5. 25 to rumen that the views sureoma stove en the detailed
OMMOIMMO441410140 contained in inelesere 3 be ursented to the We 1. soar



Snurity hdormatiu,

tor their lamerliaa eseeidostion. $&tbajqJ.sttonjø these
rantestralans, C sneheead nod es indisetedin 	 41 ere	 f —Fadeout 1
giving the tisetable ter "Ater action la the MOM operetta.

David E. NWOhy.
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( to attitssmt

tosinti th,..,a.,..SSna,..* wt an-Pro 411011111

l•
•	 bS. pods thee ee bees a tordosey

sinsila; tratiltalls,pwessnoi
 Is

to the AVM nit ad in ono seen
Aloe roped to thee spieitts	 win to glee MINA 1

sod Ow sossolern noses vs penitted as Ones
skit. Ma	 to tool 4444 the ASS 1 repro.knew vsto 4 Ida -bilk al aerisaing
c•-•sMEwid tS tellemehts taster, inn eat44 nt be

=i4 Sen.	 as sold be Mpg is relation to Men stet1 earnes no did set Onside inily
se sestrisall'• saint poriessel sand is 4411, Linn ostiaitiss. Soma
tom is US it 040.sopreasts. sad still sednearag to raise tho lent
of .sessetty sad ottiebnin vs hare desided to lint the Ann 1 stratt
elan in Si SISOIS son we

(1) esnices AMA 1 Operation Ottissere While snig to this
pest is the tient States, the sin UMW operations -4anes at 1
respansibilitios weld be nagidgiltAIMMagglada. W. 411. sotposen hip. to pertleipon istinfOriiiVilifRA-1-entritin Is the 	 see1,111 1he OigeniID sistleithei psetiiining tee napst AMMO (either thin.
ARR(ltilt) tun XUSAIVe softie peraintes. (for dotaile repot. other
U.S. severity repilations pos pan 14 bola.) Ito senior 4v:4-WM sperations
etleseso inissitie respensibilitise 411 bus

(a) to act a senior ARM 1 renentstattes ben sa all mistors
pertaining to MUMS oporatiots.

(b) to portitstpeto In the operational dirootiors of MONS nests
*Ins. in no U.S.S.R.

(s) to pnisinte is the plassing it operation, tor Anna
trainee end in With Wiens prier to stionteh.

(d) toisvare that all AETNA 1 post sniped to Os sUROIUS
sob-oroje,et, hit stet mai tress, anon to the spirit In letter it
all adnalatratiee ant seserity regulatiena is arse Is tlis Wised Oa

(o) Is wort of the SOUR training Wien, to beadle
isurtnotion ad anal. netters afteettng WM 1 perseonel aseised

to the WORM wit.	 fliz •cC

Sedur4 WormlNIn



244416410 (1) to B0W-11939
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(4 AS I AUNOR13 Taal Maw	 the Sear Operation*
Miser mai aedentrat* at the eparationg add at the SIM ate*
itmeblehings the Tenining *Me* SW be nspnthl. (Or repreeenting
ANNA 1 ha the dal traimisniat. His fttetts wad net may ineide
taming sepeete, tomb morals a disciplinary grobla as well. Speelileally,
the dad wad lades

(a)Responsibility jointly with the MARK use dam for the morals
ad diseipline of the AENCett trades

(b)hattreetion in itsetegioal and ASTRA 1 organisational waft.
(0) Pertiaipatica in the non ..ideologioal training of aHNOnL3 trainees

as an instanetor des *nalitio4 ad Sera in other 04444.

(3) AHIMA 10 Instructor: Hi* ditties aid ineludet

(a)rartioipatien ha the training of SCOW candidates in basis WA,
radio theory a tionatine W/? eemmenisotions eperotial

(b) Partiaipation In my field problems, arena exercises, Os..
latch 0 plays a part.

b. ,__,_:„.,:isagatiallastisas While considerable edentate was
it agent sandidatee in the past,

there was net a equal ant it *Stettin paid to ASISA 1 staff candidates.
Bean the cs011 and the Readquartope reviews of the ftret two cycles indicate
that tee little was knewe aboat 1001112 16 tar axamplos, and others fall into
that ssasfear . ?hordes* the assessment nod security elearence procedure
outlined bets 	 be saLlaterfs

Wade, asoareta biographical debriefing!
POWs rapt* I a II;
Field and thenimmetemst Na. bases;

aesseents
Oa oftimerowdamidens
Oomplote media emmegeation;
LVIVDDIReotaminstien;
Agreement in limiting to Otis by seenrity and savor regulations
eutlbsed boles WM they are enesurred in by ova 1.

Only after these requiroments have all been fulfilled will Headquarters
be able to initiate Sorer% Security Clearstes.: If it dors/epee that addl..
tinsel case *Meer strength is needed Air attain aspects of the procedure,
for mai the ckhriefing aid cam, offi evaluations, they vill be sup-
plied from Headquarters on 4 llama 7DY is.

mation
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SOCUri	 IN
se	 eiettareview at 611 et the

esthete	 offs OA and enter the U.S.
Needsmarters has added that the visitor's des Stun the beet

solutio. The nn* tar this ares

(1) 'ilea apelbetton and paper wkes he eseempliebed at MOmjeb
whore Oureball at welter the onsurity, expedite the granting of the visa
sad the lessee of a re-eastry pereit.

(2) the length or the visa, plus peredesible extension will sable
the Oar reedit*** to Eaglets their preliminary training awl indestriner
tide (see pare le below) end else heedis as tell MOUE note.

($) It or theyeesire that 40.10 relatiersehipteradeato at the end
ot theindeddrieultan periods spec enapletionet a train:hugprole or at es,
ether tin, the staff emadidates ems return to Caw leglLgretthout our
eageogeerieg disposal problems.

(4) Zr in eveleatiee of the Matt wreesnal's Portavvenee indisates
that we soy delimits retain thee here ter a leers period, other arranges
ants as then be nab.

T	

th

at, ;merit, Se Seats tg eadjlei the	 ell Staten Under the assese-
tin that the agleam of visitors', irises	 be used to saver the traveler,
the tallinsRldrvill aeoly to seourttr or the stiff essetbiates Orin siOirtur3/4
in route end in the tkited States;

(1) Marital States' It ie urged that every Wert be aide to eels*
bachelors for this assignant. lithe ecAr aeallehle end aseeptable pandidatee
ere serried. then we will require that they plan to leave eir tamales in
Omen ar in whatever-other ores they sad the ASTRA 1 staff Peel would 411
meet tears and enevenient. This separation will be 	 for the first
1011 training °yds to be undertakes in the Limited 80..1.f after ealeletSAS
this tint yells it become evillest that the aesismestat of the stair persounel
11111 be.	 thaws will weiteleArtseemeide the problemtet theist
ttalliesjelidesithee here. In sirs. ,, deingthis preltlesi the sesta hater,
end the eitievinser the teelliss thawed", tweet living in lihe Dated SUNS
eseelge use Snip skew of intit 1 soda life (see per* 18(S) below) *met
be Alves ereelhl seneideration.

l It is be egemem44 sal Wimp
• staff putties with Aligta •14110*

Very trebably they will already Ma dOn00..
ASSAM evrelated retittties. Thereteris.
Headepartere is Frankfurt for periods et
sand ooeurrente. Tau pattern will be

would meve as if an ea operational
minder of their easesseent owl

attirtabarasag
that the	 stem -	 or
preened well keens to 4hThe 1,
stated lade abilities in ether
that (Ways freathe ASTRA 1
time in the paxt has net been an
continued. Con *sleeted, the e
eseigement to the riesieh area

aron
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pass'.

their visa weeemaleg weld take plass. %Wog tato time MA stoat withthe not 4104 1 eteeetuorwill owe. As skied as the ewer Mr the
disandatuadadlibe a reabissatstabigaai eleigemest ammeters be Mame
that neetweitatee the emadidote se Meets, tree treeklarte we eettmetut that
the Preassehtg time in mei& 411 net teke'bies them 60 deyes Owing that
time this ewer Amy 411 be in etfeet. It theme are ow iodisation,
either theatC:: Jet MOO that the **verb wok heldittg we or that there
his boon a eesurity lsake transfer to the 0.6. mill be delayed until a till
intiostigation le eade.

(1) Relation with the AISOWi 1 Wert Streeter*, is the titited Statist
As etated is pare 104(1) shove, the AIWA 1 staff members et the AINOSIE
operatimal emit All harems Attnt 14seetios ether them that tor sada they
wire aseigtette MOM. Ale% Merlins* be permitted to pastelist* is
est overt ABM 1 ergenisetimeal er foetal activities is the U.S. their
movement toe 40 presesee be the tilted Stets, will not voter 4or Aso,
Manses be made smatter of record is aleelgar or ear Wailer pedolleatim
ser will it be disc east with ent persts—Oiteide the Amu I start net =chop.
teed lobe Is the pieesesies it eve istereatiene It en. AIMS Watt Si
berstweld eindAsttgly meet en ARIA 1 spobercg the wort straws bore
Wash, knows, to willtow prewewei en alternate fever story. Ibla
s011 mans his to **al*	 Prespeett here )40p4tsp• abs it *now a
etatideatial natter, ead ISIS he is leavissiehtefly in ample 0 at
earat bev10	 etateseet the% 404406se000401)4W4A" ie *V$1,4. 341 intthat the *tett weher eeneerned Ss in the L$.stimengew a radio teeniest
worse which end* wen. the test that etetwaket Is be the oftbki is we-eiders* by the ANIMA 1 SenWhmortere as a esaltdestial matte ead therefore it
would bp wpwsdAded it the AURA 1 evert siabas did est satin he bad at
the MOWS etatt member. Ze order to beet e ttsb wait* to a atnivve Obitlimit their weeny b3.ow-be04 we will debrietthe.AS sten Possololl
esthete mewsdatimeee as the wort ANNA 1 membenhip in the V4S. ani
twist the *tett perseemel to prepare sever stein of the kis motes ono,
II Is tseagebtad that this embargo cm Wert ergithetional mad esagplootlAty
will be ceseidnedreetrietine ad Sweib/14440edAme to the edit of the
assliaa4 arMi llierwaset. Weveribelteite the teadtpwartere peeition that
than sea is ebeeletektigirelatiolehtga . #1441 Sr etthereheet betwits,the
SOUS epeattiswel sit ad the evert 'AIM I StreetWe is the 04: SW be
whoa.	 et the tie and energise it the 460:0133 staff flee All have
to be disested thwerde to the moaus a, lowoOt stirs *tilde etS4
lenteste. It this vieweiet is not wideptethy the AttOklaibati le *pi in
tars wholoheartedlt ethearred in by the coldidatee for Otoff-OosSooss then
there tot be as question 0 future tadtAita I eelleberetien soramom
matter, rog041064 of hos desire/de we eadtheyeey teel sae aetivitrto be.

se dtesitl Orldntaloken4 TVAthittlettritet lt le Antiainated'thaitflopeciel erientatien sat training 	 AAA Pe given te the AETNA nen

Cr:PT/CT
,
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flame (1) to wassupp,
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Hu r manuh	 •	 .-
•embers Mitre the ammeement Of COMIC 040. 442*. al lasts* will be

the lostroOter.. The reasons forthis maid aererema
the . 	"Or senior ABM 1 epeatteme offiewpirmilliest oftlear, and

(1) To iniosteasuste the ANTRA I start mamma as thcanely as
Possible in SOARS soneepte of operational eseuritr• 	 •	 4. ,f",.4

W.) TO orient the nett in the theory and practice of olarlestia
mention within the 11.6.5

(3)To familiarise the stattedth mime teeniest problem attest-
Ind Una 00eratisos, 1.e., skancentation, legead preparation, olanteetta •
ommuniestione, dispatch tee/Mmes. ots.

(4)To ash* the staff with SUSARK amides athris. Icaeforso
and fasilithe a they met alas% the training of Atom MOMS wags. Or
diving this awls prior to the initiation at IMMIX *O s we will first
assure ourselves that we ban tally assessed the staff senelistatos and that
Mgr an both emperettes and ocapetest. heand, hut equally Important, we
will nabe are that as a resat of this orismatia Genres the ASTNA 1 staff
persona, will Mow ha to Motion seporely and offostively. last bet net
WA, this paled if Indoctrination, it all dons, will provide SMARR vase
Winn with am opporanity to Inflames In a positive moaner the staff
etnetates thereby inereaolng the instant of MARK control.

't. 	 764MM/dm hr Stall hoidens
(1) Senior VMOSIA Operattoom Offices we ore gratitialto Mn hal

the setbuilatie response to our request for a senior Wiser reported in
*IA-1547. Noweeerio we at e.g... with the field that neither ACfNA 3 tor
Weave eatable for this task. flessomis oginA or ger segue is that be
devote are ties to strategist planate' and new operatioal development ones
Pa is relieved at the roommaten of SOILS. Ow choice Or eater 4s now
as it was in the beginning, ARM 24 with ANNA 20 as alternate. lbw web-
04, should both be assessed ter this task.

, 1	 (2) Ain= Trainiag Offiesri If otter mesas% and earetel review
\St- of alternate andiates. ACM 31 smears to he the best ceadidate *r this

f 0'	 Toolthartme would aftetire Newever, since he, unlike ASINA 24, is
S wilt have to be willing to sea* the eitynation fbr the first

full era% aeluding the pressysla Intro tare training.

(3) AMNIA Cif Instructors Maas' he is tosaissally very aspetent,'
ad a brasier, we Mon*/ reessard ASTNA 42. AMOOLCS 0 Ind 9 eal4 be
utilised in the "dear W/Is daises reocranded by Miner fcr the Cat'. Seal
Om Pere *TX') bola). In mord to the desire if AMU 1 to provide for
the broadest possible dovelooment as AETNA 44, magosrtore apes te general.

Vrirrr
,curiLy

0 ,
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ouurd,)

Beevorp view at ger reasdrommt to hoop tho stet at aminimal lipproo
m tool Wet mok broadmIng ma Still tole plies mom though MBA Ibles
basis roommdbility Is	 testily in embottion with the U.S. InetsuoMrs.

2. 400011/1 Asset Coglidatme

Ti, lloadetaltavo evils ot the MO$ investigation at the Mein "V nolo,
plus ombooquont isdopondimt Invostigatien 'hewed that the favorablo almost*
ot the at nisi picture are wevitoved if endow at mats mar
MOM. In entrant to indommodost MOM oporstings mem inject MINN the
gpileams pads iv. yaws an engem" he AIMPLet this Mont" wove omparam
timlyvefl.ativsMd, thole atm few orals problems due to loan idoologisal
indooloion, sto. mad than were so itsrtarts at agents rolosting their spier
*mai assIgnme:s. fel debdt	 dr the lodgers bowevor, attests thole
shortomings, the ramultaget of tho emits labia the ALTUA 1 cadre Ofwtsv
was sztranoly ingesuroi metals agent candidates are peaddSedto sate ad
semis in trainingatm magstim enessmots as a momesion to Urn 1
Immillo o, gad memity. distiAllve I4 tam trawswd wwW004 wag '1610001
adotuato torrectim it positive melte Meg taboo. Our problem am is bow
to mad" the positive aspects of the AMA 1 ironwork ter agent swathes
of the MOM type without saterifidoo basic otantardo at mourity owlOpera-
tional Antogrity. It le hoped that the resemadations tolow will prove me
adoquato emineton to SU problem.

•a. fle	 ot S. ASTRA I Vette Wipe in AMBIA iterest Reeruileesti

Ihe ebertomings it lb. Mgt 1 "owlet systag" as it lass operated in
the pmet were disarmed ts geed Stoll In 304h-11931 begetter with remengeda-
ttaas for improvement. Iherotort te moolning the role et the atm at It
artists the maruitonnt et AIIMOBIZ candidttoo, it au be memod that tle
RIMMEMmisi improvements will Mn lean loplomaled. with this In mind them,
it is boast that the imenned mhos ante will maim to play an hem-
tont 144 OM Mammary rola im the gillauttint d PreParatial at Ants
agent tandblates. The miming slums at the lova AETNA 1 agsttsdiad
Itself summer mope, the Cadre NSA Walt vow mob	 ), otihm all
soros as a MOOMWARIbid4 mode mope meltimes balfillo two reasimmets.
Pint, the egetto are sobjestod to a matimmal pormalms ynsssg ad MOOS'
they in prepared mythologically to carry out Operation tame tie ras
quire the highest possible notivation and devotion to duty. ilowerer, dieptio
the importencs Mich attache to this Indootrindien whisks the mere
provides, there we "orlon tosuritt elravbaas to ligewlwi aturi'An°113 044414"
dates Um* the mill. Dm it the rameramdationt oaklimod in ale41931
all go igto atanst, there will still have to be Waited oatoomardo QUO
most be Milt into the 'yam to protest the smority of the AlItIOI312 tout mod
his operation.

,//
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t5ectii!!:

We baseAppes top ideating the 4&1it4 1 Oadre exam he AXIOM Riantinommek;

• UM dee et tho steam of the AMA I cadres system will be examined be-
Itandtb epeeist attention peld to exestlp hew this apts. see be Mittel to
the spotting, assessment aid reeruitsest it AMR= eandidetest

(1) keel ANTRA 1 Orgaaisationel Levels ill sada and sehdidetes
ihr membership In ASTRA 1 mrommeablp 411 attend evening dosses/ leithrOO,
sumer togs, etc., daring which tins the ideolegisal Ambits* ter Mire

	

overt et overt AETNA 1 NSW* is Mit. Weal loaders. or YoPeasottotitos 	
FA

Amu gnAt Readquiteve tat then toomemeed certain selected aandidenwe tar
attendant. at the ANTRA 1.0adre ashool (these solution as be ado osto-
telif). Those asteeted 411 be given to understand that otter onapletiog a

A Cadre School cents. they 411 be members of a "trained reserve" el

ether	
Will

wi	
to-

Ay( tarn to their pluses of loadresideuses At this level and at this =us.
(% distiastien ll be sada ta regard to AIMODOLN or ser 	 phases of

ATM I *irk. If the SUBARICANgna AIX030 Reerattlag Miser (soo pea Ts
below) ismis /OW esedidates among those 10541 recruits Met the Cadre 3gh0014
he mer se report to U. AlinA 1 operational staff or to his dada amme often
but esliehaignerrptittittie-St 111461. Sera" thatis a poesible

(1) Cadre Sebald levels fe line with the rpopecendations antletned in
NOW-10,14 ill: students entering the Cadre Stool, regardless of fultureas-
sigmeeets isiliTunderge the rollossinat

• (e) Ceendste bisopmeshie debtfalleg by Cadre &Mel verenanel.
(b) Medical and nanhologieel exesdnation by AETNA I. physician.

bitleptitate test as a routine eresmatures NOM At this
point moment le in order an the asuestien	 than there
be a WIT dosser team at up in eaajasettea with the Osslre hebeel. Reath
Mattiere sejlestion le that not alp should *II entering stadsalla gob a W/T
Site& test but that the new tour maths' *Oa (pm SOW-1031) *leo s-
tads *hart anus en radio theory and naiad We* Than to tenter the dasa
than a separate spestr«grastuate" averse meld be set up tor a is steekests,
ama at Am an AMOSIA sandiiatos, and they would attend this sours* hew
fere eataralaa home or being aniseed to other ea.

(d) Assosemet W Stainit-trained &MULE asoraiter based en per-
sonal eater* (he Tamp partlatpato IA the biographical debriefise en4 the
ollinations et She Cadre Sebool leastalotors. the fleet is sawiware et the
AWOL* Reemuiter o e reel Interest. Upon reosipt of biographic lateematian.
MARX will satesetisallf ran mos Inns on all otadeata in Attendees at
the , Oadve School. Prior to the sempletima of the Cadre School stole, the
WOKE resruiter end the MANX Pranktart ease affiwar will have sods tentative

Security InNirnIfinq



(1) to tints41939

vosoomostattoso !Or Loam 14100,0* nin main at Wit rotas'
sostailso 411 be at to the slidosto dims* sod thor will SIM bonsniter the epels oo smiltiw000 tbq 411 he as the sells et the losormws. Is
Os mom studosis asSoilirsolintoss Ohs Mal Wow* (this Si koPossod
In the mot), ttir will still relnuestmee mid ne osandAdleste will be made.

(3) Final Remaitamei et AEBOOLA Avow If the wolitstassy as""
mosso mai eamminatient noted above WO tasible, and it tram* reveal no pro-
annelel date, the WSW can otflow . wortim with the APICOVi svelreitervd11
toward 411 at the material cm eandliatan tentatively se/mlied ter ABBOBIE to
headmasters. At the en time POO will be requested and a plan for the re.
andtaint et the mediate . will be eutodSted kt the Yield. This elm sill ins
eludes

(a) Omer far the comdidete le dieeppeerame tree hie angle et
triads at ble plem if verb sad madame*. the w example, a eandblete whims
In Perla mirlaihe it hes that he was tales A job la Bissiallee as ammo
of amp*, eut of eta In his me locality. This is imertant els it is
at tide level that rumor dime OAS verb sad RIO lefbreants In mien eirelesS
be expected to pitk oust rams, beesdiataly It there le my osepleiee that the
iadJvital hae left to pertielpate la art work. the tact that he Me just

trem the AB/WA 1 Cadre Seheol mill probably allay $oy sisploks of
this 	 ad If this mime is follsd up by a plastell cover stern his seb-sant departs for final assonant mill attract the least possible enema
tip*. Thte ever stery Is tsetse' not may te sever the candidate's die-
appeases trem hie leas/ ellien bet elm to mho MS met In the stet he isreSested by final amesest. Ma es oases, the men ter Wafter' at finalsesseemeen 411 be emb as net to rrejediee the 'Salivate. of the candidate In
se ether aspect of ABM 1 art work. In that est the sale% might at
return homes tat els is the MOWS of rejects' see Sem will be see-
gam the reareitmant ewer eteryst welder this pmeibillty.

I. larerreirthes Is miler to tasty that the 'SUM
at the lee	 ea IA the	 eels the Oadre Sebeel prelladnery unto-
a* ad the memitemt *teen be earete. out Se a pretesadesatearmer, Is is
imessinded that tKIYA I wenn the ems et ARO or Si. seem who mould be
trained in the twitmissm it epeattaik adnesdint ad remelting by the Assailalt sod nesiesent Seetim. 0011. Them indielotuale meld to prommed and
eland ha estly the oiso went as me Matt semmil insrukted ter the
AM= sit la the 0.5. (me pare lb above) mompt Oat their training meldtake plat In Gutsy. Maw* them mereltere meld be EWA= trained,they avid operate odor the eover ot the normal AMA 1 madras aratest. When
at visiting heal erevaleatiene they weld be Attached Vs the Cadre telmalsassisting in the assert of all eadm stsdente bet alert to oPst PshesSist
MONS types awes the student Sy at the surreal Coln Sehool mile. fleMeht
was siren Initially to making the Reeretter eanploWly bedieestent it the Cadre
System but Vie meld not he practical ad meld make the Seal remelting pitchwhen the mandates had returned bone after ampletine the afar* School ear
%rawly dittlealt. The Recruiter, se 	 has agreed to mist an

Scour
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Security Infoh:
*MLR aseigivent, at cive flee	 the eandidate oe asearitys local
steer: abs., mod these estavonst be dbeyeitAtbeet osettloo• rittrotoro ltthe candidate bass end trate the Oesemiter is arena at Praia earantereS theildre Seheal, it is likely be will abertatstiingly end the Ohms at a
asowitY flop are redneed. be sera that MIA SO is peed flies end in
view at the soceruainty of SPAZhfaustvis Ivo he be given the Ressunner'e jets

d.	 It is esnewilhat the pretense et a physisian atOttei 1 IFaintailartiniainal eerie to Prevent the eseeptenoe tor Woe ennaelwork eis evissequentty Set MMUS at P*01004r Ooknelitiod pereenial. Snob
Ito leavidoetipU Prettorit briefed tr OW KOMI nedisal atom *flashed tothe tharees Arnim sold be at pent assistatee as well is sane eepoote et
etudantseamdidde eseeeemeot.

ts 	 1ss1 Aoqp	 hiveI Altar the reed* of POO, the ASThA 1
resetileg 	 at the eomiidete to OSOt in attoordsose with
the presedere nallent above. Hero the Anal aoseessmot will be nods SecMOUS. 10 muds% the 6144 AS I Sestina, headquarters will semi the MOCOnit
volt es ;titan te )eel. a TOL The essessamet will inetedis

(I) Itscheak at the eandlietee bdsysvsky.g,

(2) KONsutptesient eaundnation,
(,)royebeloginaleseants
(4) Ocetakitid SOU eases ettioest. COSO A4 It oaten semenant

noievadmatioes
(i)mouttna
(6) Se•Chlwit of the Onto AptItede test.
inn euesseetel eseplettas at the anal aseeesnont, tint staid willbe teromeahmile WeSquaaflan via direct peak and OSO requte0446 Menembils,the IMISM sandideta will be pissed as a basis toast% std

obese leder the MOUS can ettieeve (mvildtb OsOO at a aseietreergenattlOSO is voselved nmi S. triode to the hatted States sae be in	 Ones
theyhave eatsd the tint aosessomoh S ots tog IP into the best. timbal
pevisio see at the osolidateewill be perellted to rebore heerver PortatPoto
in wr UNA 1 seileietvelese %bey ave re/sated. this will lode eassation
of all orrespoodinee tales motberised mod eonteolled Mr lam for atmream. It will be al this point that the say valee noted below will do
Into ettest tor all pereennel easpaneles AMMO trends.. This presses*
tea& t period al Ma will be an molls* odeontaminatime paint
old dli alio dive el the beet possible them ot rejecting any uneaaistestary
trainees bare panAins thee to DOD.
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Of.

Atter CM is vented% ILL st the meditate in asseseak training,
is satire alt will woo be DO3 with tie MOM era cillers misting NI
snort*. the event will be "Wade einthe preenin g se Deets" Prosodies*
S am ISSIBOTOt trpo Arlin appears to be the ant Drannal. jasmine
Om asterism' AIWA 1 speratiame obatt webers in to be *Arne, Jibe thee
Poston st the veil sad the samnians till reel* mhos ocean at aLl tine.
The detallad emit, regulations in SWIM at DOS sill be disdisMi is Pus:ate balm. Marever, it dead be avierelead at the outset theansis

whiny oe are penibtat I. Mlle tralabag is the 04. is the and tar
sonleast espervitin st the *seines. nosometet net resreetie 411 mat be
panoltAed. Restitime at the seemritr breaches whish onced daring the
WOMILS 3 trete es a result et inadvgawn reportiana lad ascorted resettle
dli est be tobreteds The ettadepeated argon* 'It re so% twist lee as,
bow sae rth tout se beside' wilt net shags this relleg. /wrier, the ado
war nes* we sam serene to at Wales that al" et their sellegise bon
Want is a mare neer trim" tatting is to Inlet co a poporar Patna
to obi* Mil Mn to antes. It the trainee are at prepared to sena' to a
POONA wklab	 masibly anervisel novenion as • aserktr saws, St
Se dribblwl it air an worth the Wirt. Pet seariese with ethos peadens
am well as MOM has sham that the trainee Who made esservised nap
flat the largest ism were meet attain is least reliable, 1.e., art

s.

a. r.ag, as The sab-prejset MEM is a Slat Itiadtea I spew.
natal cie‘ -Theredins the Oporattood nit solebliattite	 the
west an be seed it bath an at USA I stall psnus4 and be
inimmithle ter net entree preparation of seat psne.ul bet tor tools
nestle basin the LOA& newli. Hoosto *Moak alt enact salty
oopeadth all ot taste respentilltles la a sae amd drathast omosth.
Dag odes alio mid 410 we saw the say awl hatted ithohoompos Sam
toren la helms letb dinotten awl	 wthliot to sese degree enter
tie MOO met. Thavidtaii tto oohs	 below ter organist', the
Oteincsil dolt at tretemtlelag Its thowtictho he le soar in seed with
glad ihiskin(eve lthAsee) bet winds tit Sato IS

O 
I

doo	
thodithetarepi

C	 diono	 lindado ZS osodiej, the Wait paratteal gala
pithead* Into a Staff aped sod a ?raft 'leen. leak et these elements
Is deessibed in detail intle.

la. Set Month. MIME Ommmeel dolt 

(1)	 I ?be Mit gimitht meld smell* et the MIWEX aMOHLX
Padget Mien •	 &ETNA 1 the Operations Offner.
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Po4o 10.
I.

vflp"4:•.

(S) gbassaimati

(a) JAfl 
41,44,	

mrojost officer 0 th. Staff dlonat
would in Wet be that prha 	 desk Wife. Ho mould be responithle
to Chief, sith and throat. Mute Sb/COP and OR fe 411 operational annOts
of the AHROSIZ subaolost. Aside Immo the !ve toing ilea noted below, the
Projest Office would Mn at lomat one desk Want to assist

(b) AMA =ern el The AMA 1 Ogler would
immulltatf UMW 3.oar be reoponeible far

anti) oanorollr Wad an the noose of =Of= sporationo. The pro-
sedate fir belonentnag this reoponsibtlbees outlined below.

(3)	 s tha Staff Wheat said be located In 4 safe home
ether than at wash the Tr	 Slat Is installed mid at as dickens*
frootho latter hastallakion. This 	 tics would alas be the resides of the
AIM 1 Saler Operatics. Office mn4 would be the pines whore all MOUS operas
tionalwark lavslitoit ROSAU0A1114 1 sollaboation said be sandustod. Onter
S adrounotans *at the MITILA I ofliser over be 441111,4114d 10 dolt or learn
the loomtlon of Headquetes s installations or DOS Headquarters. No also, aleo
shoshloossat losations, ate., would be uointained therm. The IHSCRI ease Ott-
serval bring the mooesser materlal with his for oporatiasal sonfavenems And
Use rotes it to doodelosetars. This would not portals to non-onmoitivo
n ame usterials.

(4)3onagnatiaglittop The atativines at the Tnakitielloset
of the A OBU 	 Mt are thatibm. below. The Staff olsent, both
Mat sad Alit 1, Is reopensible for insurinn that the Training Slone' Is
poovidedwith sullisient operational direetta to 'noble It to plan mod es-
dnot training 0441404 oassonet with the tales& expeted missions.

($)

	

	 s Vas plash* of ASTONS
WiffinalS/S.a isds.	 Mr.:	 :-■779 loss rir) C

sass Olio° AU US	 ta this SSP from
his Spaicre AS outlined Mow tile the ASTHA 1 *Maw 411 44114 lie fan A -nAIA
athefty to wawa or reject operational As as the' d ye% or to onbe
nit his own	 els. In order to aloft/ saved inportuat *spate of opera-
Usual piwSag *lab have bean subjeeted to Meadow:taro orlialcins in the past,
the tollowind represomis the MARK positica An regard to the operational plans

(11)	 0 one in the past, trainees have not boon obsolutalf
clear at to what the abjestiose of their mission wore. In the future Mess ob-
*motives and tsar most be worimmi ask in detail well in ammo a that thee
as be ainnatertmaldng of whet the trainee was empposed to do onse he Is on
his salesion. it mn agent is to Salfill the Objestivos of Seb-plojimpt COOKS
as MARX untorotimAs the (ma an 2 at e pee die:slash), be cannot sward;

r-
:	 •

•
n fl



pertietpeta in astir* prop
talky IMO if this feet.
he will not ksms whet Sloe to do.

vitt

Security

bask or other overt work sod be should be made
eases hie etOstbreg are saran: planed

amt. ere (t) to zoot43.939
PIO

(b) WNW We target *milli be allaiad in the More wises,
at the basis of the eptratiemel Objectives eni took* sedge* than io *
definite ream tor the trainee to enter this arse. After the 100 meters
the ersa as • legalissd sinus is se Us to vender AM should be demo with
his.

(e) gpt mg, Weans sit	 MART ~seises that it the AIWA 1
sperstiaes Wiser fair a t 0 OD bentstias ad legend prates
attesting the AttCe110 1 be is them in a better pants Is egoist se is handliag
the agents' sweeptio, it secant emagestiams. hewever, it mot be assepted
that MAI summit alloys give the AETNA I. Wiser tall details if the inn.
ties is prettified by moorage other than MOM. MAUR therefore, rumwmOvem
the right to *abaft the =Wei of intestits en the sprees if SUM sgemte'
lewd@ end doesemete to shish the was 1 stager shell hove assess.

(d) depteme sed Omenenisetignes Duette sobfroinent wiles overt
effort will to made to Wave the present erste if WY empeniestines but,
rather them esMtinsimg to rely es it es the pager/ *Memo the WWII
be pissed an nail perbestal and other Woe of awebeetthe seewhieettehe
Stokes es these beet suited to serryleg the normal burden if mot reporting.
Mr", the braved ter laying OR an Oparatthahl errmegemmate ene ter
amerginies. eporsashing the essmesimatioss upsets of SOMA, there mew
other fahteho it edditioa to tbe gement these*, noted above ebtab moot be
setistbeterily eleritisd Wore lallatiS4ITWA 1 gollaireration in AMPLE meld
—Si.

an Averfrint*,* IA we Asve elmemairdieoummed the
mettmradit WO To we dometbealisa will *jest to oar eelestiag +Abysms
ether than theirs of AETNA 1 evert menbers tar gar limdreee s . In the Peet MARX
Ins pet.heem able to do this hit it ems new be arremged and in mew sail with
imistiegortisperatesse dhesnelm.	 the event we utilise AETNA 1 meagre Mat
us sumtressephemise tho semi ter bailed letormstiom on the sitirseeesin order
to perform satistastorp tusks tette the sane is used.

In the event en ABM 1 member le end
as a live Mesas	 boo the wall to vseeveved. fe the	 •
addressee wale It not, to pis* vette 	 adseder what cover (verst110
Ones it is pie is bow is it meet to the ARM i Matti at aggress is
used and is what condition doss the sail arrive at the AMA 1 nett Proesterso
already established tOr handlingmei/ owe it is delivered to the NMI Prosbe

tart ease officer are mandatory but woe agein the reminder that action should
be Wean Mae as these easeoloottehe velnrcaen ratan irdonnatima it
issediste and vital Intermit to the eentraujah Staff slasea.
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SsaidIS (1) to Ban
pap Us

Web the
e deblbeesob	 *err! rin	 ry Frmr; r	 r41- ••	 •• ao
MONS Medd bon seers end offisLet apsbtsd flsSag aeddheistion
st operatiael. It mei be a gligaggeiggiA 1 JMM sdsanr In every an al
thework, put buried in mind the essestial attests between Mtn eal
Med 1. genrefere, vs Oa mat as the seed tor, ear ass as smote separate,
*pedal AMA 1 sodas cr ciphers pat far apostal autheotteetere. If is all
other things, ths approach to the wets was oa a MA bnisj7 ovon to fins/•
briefing (see Pare (6)(&) Wm), giving them this separate *aft et Os last

t uteate would dosteisP that. Mery is no sbjegtion to a sods of the type a1rea47
ci,thahr_egawisapegraggro, got, if lecertiy le Agegi l's mess%

the prerisies tome themacitier beth etf sad Se vill aliniszto aar tossers as
this score. Cur mums is this matter is to remove say root tor shinier-

ea the part ot the agate et the nature of gegAgEmasTRA 1 relaelanals,
bsessObe position that separate codes or sathentiaatare ere moseasptehle.

. Sous of the reeponei-
are Y147-	 re rest solely with

the coo important responsibilities is 4V hen;

(o) fhfl Sylefteps All Mal briefing of AMBLE traiu as
their eissien, eb	 aidta will be earned eet WNW ht the RIMARK
Prole* affbeeread the igiu 1 eporuttme offieer. Mere will be no meat*
Misting either br WOE or alga 1. Ail spot briefing wilt be perfaraothy,
sr voter the dire* ouporeisioe of the MARE pre:lost of flair end the ilegA.1
senior eperviimom Wiser. It a repetition at the moats 3 esse moors is
whisk maw* vas given a separate, onmetherised brie/bag miss to the
ABM 1 operetta° a/floor, it will be soneldared as a violation of this apes&
mei. It it Is iisterwifted at may padre is those eeerntiene that there has been
• Idelatial of this regilation, then operational aglaboratise on this basis
rill Oesse.

	

(h)	 Tato Si misty a MARK reepandidlity, esthete
et &spate wed tar	 ney 	 fnilLtta1ties used to ether MARA
speaviions, hose no AMA 1 stadrommessivill be 4th aesonpory the agents
to the dispaiwth point mils MAK e positiOally authorises it.

m0	 iguanatirarissaveles 41 lnrtag
11 me	 or	 on	 to the AMU 1

Chweations Other br the Mgt Projsei Sinew at the Staff itannot safe.
house. Together thaf will prepare replies. go spice or legs st these messages
will be seintained except at geadquartare tore adequate sesumity measures are
Is effect. garner they will be mole evailabla to the AefeA 2 operations Os
filler fluent ended. la addition to handling the snit trails, the Staff
Rhea (0841. sod XSTNA 1)411 prepare operational proems far the Eli..-
tie er agents operating in the U.S.S.R. tin the taila gt side, these pin, as
well as all opeaages will, of course, be approved br the Chiefs 38/3, salcoP
and OR. The &MA 1 Operation Officer will have lull authority to pertieipate

Ilin the direction of current operations 	 having to rioter to the AETNA 1
Operational Start Frankfurt.

•
•

crirmr
Security 1;.,!,m-;-1!
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ea Mein Essom.. MUMS Onneetiemel 
othe baisitg Seat will sends% et the MAAS

Osier tainlig eMie,, ens. We eseistest trelsing ottloma Med k
imetrater• Prom ARVIA 1. them will be Training °Meer and on ISM-
tors

(B)gassusam
MIAs ibt WSW ease Often* ere responsible to the Chief,

DOB. 1* e004:4 aimixistretien and the taglenietaties of the training pro-

es. 	 (eneledieg the Oboes) the ere sided* the 4001112
Miser sad the ail.

(b) MBA is The itiel 1 staff perseamel of the Training Mani
will stre te DOB arestives perteising to seeeritroodninistraties sad
treinieW In the event there is divegeesseto the &restive will be first
ebeedi then a report Asreurfied to the EMU Troia: Officer *a will take
it up with the Ohio! DO& In the eventp the problem meths ieasettlede the
135* beide* Often will diseues it Milt the Denier ANDA 1 effieer iter the
Operetimpel Omit who will plass it befbee the MOM Pro** Offteisr. At the
ems time the MARK ?nimbi ottloor rePorte %trot* the etio6 Map tO
the IOB1E Prelim& Offiger en the setter. At this Solottoro the Oriblos *31
be solved br direst dissuades betwees the Chief, DOB, enel the MOLE ?West
Officer together with the Chief, 01/3 unless it is felt that a peaky flideins
is required et higher level.

(3) aldedilate
(e)telels The Training Slant sill operate within the ha.

ekbe of Oath	 logistiont and finance repletion new gamin OM
It is agreed that the mast it UMW agents will be three* the AUNA I
TrAtliti Misr Dr Stator 0PorAtiono Officer lather than direatir rem NUOARI
pereannel,

(h)	 Under preset errimmements, ell
beesekeeping mviMlierreiriilintbr DOD. The to alatittr ehO other ownseideratiene it wil/ net be peesible to bring in housekeeping personnel free
thread. If, tessetat. WO end the MOM Onerstiemol It staff, should ellagree that evailable peraannal were net rottierseterr, it edght be pessible to
utilise ABM 1 haueskespere rooted in the U.S, previded that.

Thor were er 'wild be Daly elosreel

A A mall suitable sever uteri scald be prirrLded for their
astivities whisk Aunt involve the evert ANNA 1 ersonisetint,

I lbw mould mower ALI molest with the overt AETNA 1 member-
ship both In the DIA. eni almmedg

a They were ems* pialstiad for this trim of work.

SCHrif'
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&worn' ftirrinanon

(4)	 It 04044 bs rinsehei hors that the fire* Maps v.a.
dmeed tor t	 • to adhere to eeserityrilettatiosa will result in the tormination
et the Training ilemtat's asitiriti00. - 16. advantages to MARK in haring a
sears base at tided to train tont nensad, ere may and tbsitsatters S-
eim to retain and expand this faeility. Reese, the above earsing cannot be
token lightly.

(a) Soffia trainees will be brought late the
U.S. site asscial	 Itssithess at s amiSsisly °bleak" basis. This
prosodies sells far a Jig iRK office to be with the all times. All ram-
Men sat be supervisod. While we mill 6 osslything ha our pins, natwrallt,
to rake nu* rearoation es intersting and stimelathrg as parable, the Vass
rule will Soon friss unless the ARS 1 staff personnel work along with War
Kasai .al3njuts in redssinges soh as poselble the mires offsets of ten-
Sisal	 on. Cortaielyi we will net be able to tolerate exy instamose of
tali 1 staff personnel taunting 40 violate this rule in order to °please*
the moots.

(b) SpOthopr Covets Its tomer and physical security of the train-
ingteatibenee le at great impartmsee to the assaMMay of the operstima.
persemedm., MURK and AMA, staff and trains, at mar se fibreritOill
'WIMP the spirit or the letter et the eery arrosiemes4 spot rules Per..
Wining to the phymisal esentity of the heal itself.

(5) Itysiniao resilitiegs The stlestion of firdisatel fesilitiet esti the
rides pertaining to their see le salmi,' xussiee responsibility end is einoSed
by 001.

(6) Distrialse; Staffs At the time training programs are dram up,
it will be the reepeasibiliti of the AMARA Trains Wager and DOB to determine
what intreetere an UJ be aselgeed to tomb what exirsee. The deateies will be
lade in 41 oases, as stated above is the dlegnmides et the Oise of the ABM &
staff, en the bowels of ability. It say be that ell se the Josstrusters will
some from DOS Re all einst straights iseleekrisstional courses, or it mey bet
andthis sow probable that mai of the OMPSOS might also be taught or AXTUA /
poreonnol sr ovum or th: MAX MO= Preis.% Offieer. If the latter is the
sass, tins "visitime Lesterers" will fit into Use program end iblIss the roles
Mid down by the raining neat gni D38 far traiming seine. (BOTia It
seem probable that aAVAN will be mod for Serie% Reality lastruotion bet it
is net desired that be meet any of the AMA 1 staff is Gamey. They mold be
iatoreog that he Is in the U.S. ant WM 24, it he As sham, rill be able to
smet him hero.)

4. palettes BetAnssitie AtTNA 1 frenkfmrt Staff end the AENOULL Wit

a. Mo4iacz Rash mooth. the Staff &ler will prepare reran which
.will Smarm tin MONA 1 Overall's. &tat! Cana 3, 4 sod 7) is gar@ of
the progress et operations inside the U.S.S.R. The rotort will isolate
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Smilona (1) to tecidelltlit

"trohrhag as* grepiredbp'tbe Mad ani ATM radroso of Ohs *sluing glee
inft indistisig tee sash AIM= lakes IS proploniag. or asio as of Pose
war be. no lams litiortat	 an ar• had with • possalo
disposal osso tow Wile lbs Frektork .141 at be alerted. This sisatitly

will be torworded through WWI Sheinels. to C .	in hookfart
:errtom1 It to Ms alidAletatf. r Ji1 retainttmes reports on fils
is his Wham and maks thee endLlabUis ths AETNA 1 Operations Matt upon
moot tut will not misses them. Peroosel Obrisepostenas uill not be used
br ISTOA amehoms to toots ortiotal natters. It this soars. Wittifeill
onside it o •siar broads of as. e— .

b.,	 matnas Staff 'maw As pesehlod for in the
protomn0	 j nh -1111 be invited to viva tiro dotted Statue
at least WW1 sir gear 1$ they so request• tar the tar pon of consulting with
the Stiff ilonisi am Mainta natters. /boss visits can also provide is oppor-
tunity ter dissuasion of other *MOURN sporatiesal setters.

5. tztiestitto p:=3: 1 xft the event that t penetration bythe RIS of
tho	 Opsrati	 is unooverotio or it AZUSA agents Ladd, are
Whored Cr doubled, MAK will issotar as Possible vomit Us AIWA 1 see
if the Staff Xbinent to partisipate in risoltest inieetiptions. Serer,
this moot be gmaraateed biomes ot tbs vow satire Of els twootlinnote est
ROSAus snot resorts the OS to ocaimot independent horostivo4ons of St
sows! of MONA operations.

MikitLiattatt,
It is Mt that to titeopt to sus* the postal operation sectioned is

pars, 14MA.4147 would sootier our tense sad make the ootablistorint et the
AEEZ OPItratiellial Unit ogre dirt/alt. It the Pr inter PerPoso ot wish in
eturotion lo to ro-oopp17 the agents leads, the ws now feel we will be Ole
to de so sabot mounting a tsarist mdse.

by !WOW

(1) rtold Amnon
(e) tgreenont on Protocol.

(b) Veil massenints of staff iodinates and forwarding to HQ
as per pars lb.

(0) Selection for training it Met of one armA 1 roarater.

(d) Selection and briefing of sedisal officer.

Cfl.'‘7r
Sccurftli
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01 Hoodquartars Astiono	 6 NP

00 oases for 2.5d on AIMS 240 210, 42 and

(b) Preparition of mond to 22/2 thrum* DOO for omit
troldbid in the 202.

(0) Transfer at stn to Stan 00011 go0010 ef olearatoo•

(3) Timing ot a. rscraitiag, assesosert and rraissinsay trolaIng
an of vele 0 will domed upon faillisont of fibs above plan soul on a

reorganisation of ita Otero Stool sod atrtoo outibood IA Rajevaa

-
0c:unity ihiormation
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The follcaing suggested kfttecol is admitted

fOr the guidance of the field. This is based on the

Old Protocel and the changes erbadied in Faelosure 1

to ttde dispatch. Ihefielesake

whatever additions are deemed necessary. lommirs

they Sheald remain within the frank and spirit

of the prineiples outlined in nnelesure 14

, I
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PART L ths_i2WSLi 01120tional Unitt Ig.lostivor pit Osgenisetigel

l• The AsalhLt Unit is organised for the training of ACM 1 oaten
for pemetration opemedtene in all parts of the ussa and for the direst tea
of these operations as laid doss in hmULplan MIAS. ?

2, the Unit will be organised with a Staff glesent and a training
Klement.

hv Pthit 411110t. This will be the basis direating amthoritggfor the OROSIP bait. It will esserlet of a Senior MIR 1 Opera-
tions Officer who will be fully empencred by the AETNA 1 6taff to
We final decisions on all ARS0141 matter, without recourse to his
Menem and a Senior MURK kreJtet Officer. The staff element
will Jointly decide on and *Pews% all A gNORLS mattere pertains
tog

(1) The direction of activities of ASW3L1 agents already in
the um

(2) The planning of operations for ASWOOL: trainees

(3) The prevision of operational direction to the training
program of the AMPOULE 1 Training Ilement

(h) rragress report, to the AMA 1 staff in neremey
b. liki_LLgjamiLaa, this will include ACM 1 and :PARR

tnialag UTILiari-Aii-d—ri, wader the guidance and direction of the
Staff lament, Jointly,

(1) ?ropers and implant the teething prognet

(2) 3e responolue for the morale and discipline of the AFNMV
trainees
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PART U. teas
1. Instructors will be assigned to teach comes on the basis of

ability and technical knowledge. Tans it is possible that outside in..
ethic ton furnished by RUMEN will teach certain subjects under the
rules and joint direction of the Training Element,

2. MUM is solely responsible for the security, finances and
adidnistration of the AENOBLE Mt,

3. Housekeeping personnel will be provided by MARK for Cycle C,
at the end of which, this provision will be stbject to joint revise.

4. For reasons of security, AMBLE trainees must be under 24 hour
supervision during their entire training period. Me implementation of
this supervision and its resultant 'orals problems are a joint AETNA 1 -
MBANK responsibility.

S. Progress of the trainees will be reported on in monthly reports
from the Staff Element to the AETNA 1 Operational Staff.

6. A representative of the AETNA 1 Operational Staff (AETNAS 7 or 3
or 4) will be afforded the opportunity to come to the U.E. at least twies
per year to consult with the Staff Element on AENOBLE matters if they so
desire.

T. The AENOBLE Unit will be maintained on a covert basis and will
be completely separate from 	 AETNA 1 activities in the U.S. The covert
nature of the AESOBLE Unit will necessitate the use of carefully devised.
cover stories for all AETNA staff personnel. tnowledge Of existence of
the ARNaBLE Unit will not be made known to any AETNA 1 meter not officially
sonnested with it. MIA 1 members of the AENOBLE Unit will not partici-
pate in any social or political activities of the AETNA 1 organisation in
the U.S.

S. No AETNA 1 melbas may become a candidate for the AENOBLE schoOl
until he has completed the Cadre School. Prior to assignment to AENOBLE
each candidate will undergo preliminary assessment at the Cadre School
sat final MARK assessment. Each candidate mast be approved by MARE.

9. Selection of training mites is a KUBARE function.

10. Direction of W/T training is solely a EUBANK function. Imple-
mentation of W/T training is a joint AETNi 1 - EUBARK function.
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11. Day to day &maidens attesting the training discipline and
morale of the trainees are made Jointly by the Senior MANI Timining
Officer and the Senior AETNA Training Officer. They have remits
to the Staff Element on casts of disagreement.

PART III. ank/ast

1. The direction of operations of AflOflLZ agents in the 083R is
a Joint AETNA 1 - MARX responsibility.

2. VIstions for AFg0a1.17. trainees will be approved by the Senior
MARK Project Officer and the Senior AXTRa 1 (poratioas Officer.

3. Security of e/T ecamanications with Ana 1 personl in the
UM will be the sole responsibility of MARK. naintenance and expedi+
tious handling of ell agent traffic whether S/E or sit ie a joint AETNA 1 -
MARX function as repnssented by the Staff Elseent.

4. All loge, messages, in" charts, copies etc. pertaining to agent
traffic will be held In genre MARX facilities. this material will be
available to the AETNA 1 Senior Operatices CIfficer only.

5. Dirpate, and technical, training pertaining to dispatch is solely
a MARK responsibility. All deeleions affecting dispatch are a MRIARK
responsibility. Exact tins and place and eetted of dispatch will be made
known to AETNA 1 AFNuaLE staff permemiel on a need-to+know haeis only at KZADZAlerricis. However the AFTRA 1 Senior Operations Officer mill
In his plant- 	 activities participate in selection of the
of dispatch.

6. Mission briefing is a Joint AETNA 1 + WHAM function and is
the responsibility of the area Klement with the aseistance of the Train-
ing Element Officers. Unilateral briefing of the agents by either AMAMI
or AURA 1 is prohibited. ?his includes separate missions, °odes or
authenticators.

7. MAAR shall have the right to delimit intonation on scum* of
doer/Bents and legend Intelligence available to the ASTRA 1 flenior r:pere-
Mem Officer when that informatiOn is preduced through other than ATTRA.1
channels.

8. All correspendence pertaining to AFAMLE between AMA 1 AFW9

SErki
Security informtion.
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staff personnel and the ATIWA 1 Staff sill be through MARX asuman.

9. All contacts inside the MB and nail addresses abroad for g's
provided by AMA I will be security checked thstemb the facilities of
MARX, In (tertian cases addressee will be provided by MOE.

10, In the event of a penetmetion by the EIS of the AtROFILF Opera-
tional Unit, or if AmeLF agents are captured or doubled., the Staff
Elesent will pertielpets in resultant innetigatiens. However, MARK
reserves the right tcy eaeduat isdspendent Instigations of any aspect
of A1N0Olif estivity,

•••••••10110•111.111.11•000


